
Covid-19 Guidelines - Retreats at YogaByNature  

We have been following UK Government, Environmental Health and WHO advice on Covid-19 and 
the following is recommended when attending a Retreat at YogaByNature. We hope this will help us 
to ensure that we are all as safe and protected as we can be during your stay here. 

Please take responsibility for yourself and do not join the retreat if; 

 You have had a temperature, felt unwell, become uncharacteristically breathless or 
experienced a loss of taste and/or smell in the last 15 days. 

 You have been in close proximity to anyone presenting with the symptoms above or who 
you know to have had coronavirus in the last 15 days unless you are a key worker and have 
been following the government and WHO PPE guidelines.  

 Please advise your teacher as early as possible if you do experience any of the symptoms 
above up to 14 days after the retreat has finished (so that they can advise the others in your 
group).  

General considerations for anyone attending; 

 Please be mindful of others and maintain social distancing and other measures (such as hand 
cleaning) throughout your stay. All toilets, Yoga Studio, Kitchen & Dinning room will have 
hand sanitiser stations.  
  

 Studio is fully equipped with props for up to 12 students, however please bring your own 
yoga practice equipment (yoga mat, bolsters, blanket, blocks, belts) as well as a face mask 
and sanitiser. If for any reason you do need to use the Studio equipment, please contact 
your teacher, so they can advise use of this.  When/If use of Studio equipment has been 
agreed between you and your teacher, you must ensure all props used are cleaned 
thoroughly with the disinfectant provided before storing them back again. Also, there is an 
area outside the Yoga Studio in the garden, for you to allow equipment to dry completely. 
 
Note: If students need to borrow Bolsters, please bring your own towels to wrap/cover 
bolsters as they cannot be cleaned using the disinfectant. 
 

 Please keep studio ventilated by opening windows. You have plenty of space and beautiful 
outdoor areas (weather permitting), to practice yoga and meditation. There will be hand gel 
sanitisers available by the entrances of the house, please do use them.  
 

 Accommodation: Your room will be allocated by your Yoga Teacher prior to your Retreat and 
we will have a list at the entrance hall with attendees’, names-rooms allocated and a Covid 
Information sheet for you to sign and confirm that you have not got any Covid -19 
Symptoms. Either your yoga teacher or a member of YogaByNature staff will show you to 
your room and house facilities.  YogaByNature staff will wear either masks or visors 
throughout your stay (according to current Government recommendations at the time of 
your retreat). 
 

 Each bedroom will have an allocated washroom which you may share with person(s) sharing 
your room. Please only use your allocated washroom throughout your stay. We will provide 
bedlinen, towels and essential toiletries (although you may wish to bring your own 



favourites). Please bring your own towels to use by the swimming pool area.  You are 
responsible for keeping your room and washroom clean and tidy during your stay. 
 

 We will do our upmost to keep you safe during your stay here. However, we cannot be held 
responsible for the actions of others in your group or be liable should you become unwell. 
Please arrange your own travel insurance to cover you in such an eventuality. In coming 
here, you accept the terms and conditions above. We hope that you have a safe and special 
stay at YogaByNature. Please contact your teacher if you have any concerns or queries. 
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